Integrate and Manage
Your Business Processes
More Cost Effectively
JD Edwards EnterpriseOne

Being flexible means having choices. After all, your business has to adapt to
what your customers want. You have to keep ahead of emerging technology
trends and changing business models. And so does the infrastructure that
supports your operations. That’s why Oracle offers more than one approach
to enterprise software.
Some software companies suffer from tunnel vision. They see the world one way, and
they impose that view on their customers with a “one size fits all” approach to
technology. But abstractions such as revenue and company size don’t accurately
describe how you do business, and they don’t provide insight into what you demand
from your enterprise solutions. Instead, Oracle’s developers examine the priorities that
guide customers’ software investment decisions, learn how customers deploy the
software, and study how those applications are used once they are in place. Read on to
learn what customers are saying about how Oracle’s JD Edwards EnterpriseOne fits the
way they do business.

DELIVERING BREADTH AND
DEPTH OF FUNCTIONALITY

JD Edwards EnterpriseOne
solutions can help you integrate all
aspects of your business—
including customer relationship
management, enterprise asset
management, supply chain
management, and supplier
relationship management. Oracle
also provides the business
intelligence and performance
management tools that help you
measure the value that JD Edwards
EnterpriseOne solutions deliver.

JD Edwards EnterpriseOne:
The Right Solution for the Right Reasons
When Investing in Software
JD Edwards EnterpriseOne customers look at software as an investment—not a onetime cost. They expect the software they purchase today to pay dividends down the
road. JD Edwards EnterpriseOne provides them with a flexible, integrated architecture
that lowers the ongoing cost of ownership.
Over time, JD Edwards EnterpriseOne software requires fewer of your resources and
less of your attention. It’s modular, so you can implement only those solutions you need.
And it offers industry-specific functionality, so you don’t have to develop custom
solutions or invest in a host of third-party products to fit your needs.

When Deploying Software
Companies with finite IT resources and competing business priorities seek a solution
they can implement quickly and adapt to their distinct processes without significant
customization. That is, they look for a solution that allows them to do more with less.
JD Edwards EnterpriseOne helps you realize value from your solution sooner than other
solutions by providing a uniform infrastructure and pre-integrated applications,
middleware, and database. Simply put, it requires less effort to implement and maintain.

When Using Software
In the typical JD Edwards EnterpriseOne company, employees wear different hats. They
have multiple responsibilities that require visibility into an entire business process. The
same person who quotes a price may take an order, check credit, update forecasts, and
approve invoices.
JD Edwards EnterpriseOne allows your employees to view information from throughout
the business at any level of detail. A single, integrated database that serves your entire
business ensures that you have the latest information on orders, inventories, projects,
equipment, and employees so that you can make the right decisions.
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JD Edwards EnterpriseOne:
Designed for the Demand-Driven Environment
Demanding customers and volatile markets are changing the way you do business. To
keep pace, you need to become more responsive—even as you cut costs and trim
operating budgets. Meanwhile, the inherent unpredictability of your market means that
you have less time to marshal the needed resources and to execute plans.
In this demand-driven world, you need technology that can help you anticipate demand
LIFETIME SUPPORT AND
APPLICAT IONS UNLIMIT ED

With JD Edwards EnterpriseOne,
your technology investment is
protected with a comprehensive,
well-defined product roadmap,
backed by Oracle’s Lifetime Support
and Applications Unlimited
programs, which include these
benefits:

and defuse problems before they happen. You want industry-specific capabilities that fit
the way you do business. And you require a single, integrated source of information that
makes you—and the businesses you work with—more efficient, flexible, and productive.
JD Edwards EnterpriseOne is designed for the rigors of the demand-driven
environment. It optimizes effort within your business and extends those efficiencies out
to your supply chain. You have greater access to real-time information stretching from
your customers to your suppliers, so you can synchronize the effort of your employees
and your supply chain partners. And you have better control of business processes as
they move from department to department.

» Customer-driven enhancements
to product lines

Thousands of businesses all over the world have found that JD Edwards EnterpriseOne

» Ongoing upgrade innovations

helps them translate the challenges of the demand-driven world into competitive

» Lifetime support and no forced
migrations

advantage. Here are some of the reasons they rely on JD Edwards EnterpriseOne to

» Upgrade path to next-generation
applications

support the way they do business.

Because Different Industries Face Different Challenges
Every industry has unique processes and its own take on best practices. Companies
want functionality tailored to the nuances of the way they do business. JD Edwards
EnterpriseOne offers the specific functionality you need to meet the challenges unique
to your market. You don’t have to fit a square-peg solution into the round hole of your
industry requirements.

Because Different Businesses Face Similar Challenges
Regardless of your industry, you face many of the same challenges that other
businesses face. You have limited resources but unlimited possibilities. You don’t have
an army of IT people. You want a single, integrated, real-time view of information across
all facets of your business. You want to rein in costs but keep your options open.
Ultimately, you want to be more connected, responsive, and adaptable. JD Edwards
EnterpriseOne is designed for companies such as yours.

Because Innovative Companies Need Innovative Solutions
In the typical JD Edwards EnterpriseOne business, decisions get made by the people
on the shop floor, at the job site, in the warehouse, and on the phone with customers.
Empowered people need quick access to a wide range of information. They need the
big picture, and they need to delve into the details, depending on the task at hand.
JD Edwards EnterpriseOne helps your people be more proactive—an important trait for
demand-driven enterprises. It gives the innovative people in your business the tools they
need to be more efficient and effective instead of dictating how they do their jobs. It
increases your visibility into information, from a consolidated enterprise view down to
source transactions and journal entries.
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Because Productivity, Efficiency, and Accountability Don’t Go Out of Style
Good business solutions should be good at the fundamentals. So JD Edwards
EnterpriseOne helps you manage core processes involving finances, people, and
equipment to make the best use of information and resources throughout your business.
After all, smart business is good business.
“Oracle’s JD Edwards

Because Your Business Processes Know No Boundaries

EnterpriseOne is a flexible, end-

When you receive an order, things happen in your business. Forecasts change,

to-end enterprise resource

inventories change, and manufacturing plans and distribution schedules change.

planning system that is a perfect

Purchase orders, contracts, sales orders, and invoices move from department to

fit for our label and flexible-

department, business to business.

packaging printing business. The

JD Edwards EnterpriseOne gives you a single, integrated source of management

solution helps us meet our

information and capabilities, so you can track processes in real time as they flow

company’s mission of ensuring we

through your business and partner network. It puts every department in your business

have an unparalleled reputation

on the same page, so you can turn good strategies into workable realities within your

for quality and customer service

business and throughout your supply chain.

and that we can efficiently create
packaging that helps products
jump off the shelves.”
VINTON THENGVALL
VICE PRESIDENT AND CFO
LABEL TECHNOLOGY, INC.

Because Divisions and Subsidiaries Think and Act Like Independent
Businesses
Who says big businesses can’t be responsive, flexible, and efficient—especially their
divisions and subsidiaries? The fact is, subsidiaries can have all the same needs as an
independent business. JD Edwards EnterpriseOne fits well into these “businesses within
businesses,” offering them the specialized functionality they need with the flexibility to
comply with the parent company’s reporting and accountability requirements.

JD Edwards EnterpriseOne: Designed for Your Industry
No business is an island. Each competes in a specific industry context. Not surprisingly,
businesses with similar priorities look for similar capabilities from an enterprise solution.
That’s why JD Edwards EnterpriseOne has such a strong following in specific industry
contexts. It fits well in industries with tightly integrated operations, where success comes
from acting quickly on shared priorities, sharing information across departments and
partner networks, and anticipating market changes and customer demand. Simply put,
JD Edwards EnterpriseOne fits well in businesses that would rather be experts in their
industries rather than experts in their technology.

For Manufacturing and Distribution Businesses
In the demand-driven market-place, JD Edwards EnterpriseOne paves the way for more
efficient “pull” and make-to-order methods—where customer demand instantly
resonates throughout the supply network and triggers coordinated action between you
and your partners. You can streamline your time to market, minimize inventory levels,
and improve communications and shared processes in your supply chain.
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»

Industrial Manufacturing

»

Chemical

»

Life Sciences

»

Wholesale Distribution
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For Consumer Goods Businesses
Businesses in the consumer goods industry face unprecedented pressure to provide
greater variety and quality within their product lines, while simplifying complex supply
chains and competing with price pressures imposed by retail consolidation. JD Edwards
EnterpriseOne for consumer goods provides a complete solution tailored to help
overcome critical business challenges by improving efficiency, simplifying compliance
requirements, and driving innovation for ongoing expansion and profitability growth.

“JD Edwards EnterpriseOne
applications enable us to manage
our business in an integrated and
structured manner across lines of

»

Food and Beverage

»

Fashion and Apparel

»

Cosmetics

»

Durable Goods

»

Agribusiness

For Asset-Intensive Businesses

business, including firearms,
spare parts, and clothing. We can

In businesses that have extensive investments in high-cost assets, JD Edwards

now meet the needs of national

EnterpriseOne helps you balance the competing priorities of optimizing asset utilization,

and international clients more

reducing cost of goods sold, and improving customer service.

quickly while optimizing

»

Paper and Packaging

management costs.”

»

Oil and Gas

BARBARA TOCCHELLA
INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATION
TECHNOLOGY SYSTEM ENGINEER
FABBRICA D'ARMI PIETRO BERETTA
S.P.A.

»

Mining and Aggregates

For Project and Services-Oriented Businesses
JD Edwards EnterpriseOne gives you the tools to manage material, time, talent, and
expertise to keep projects in scope, on time, and on budget. You can strengthen your
market profile, increase project profitability, and boost resource productivity while
reducing your exposure with clients and subcontractors.
»

Engineering and Construction

»

Commercial Real Estate

»

Homebuilders

JD Edwards EnterpriseOne:
Designed to Offer Immediate and Long-Term Value
JD Edwards EnterpriseOne offers the best match of products and services to help you
reach your short- and long-term objectives.
You can select the technology you need as you need it to address your most important
business challenges. If you want to improve your capital asset use, you can start there.
If you want to improve supply chain responsiveness, you can start there. If you want to
streamline project management, you can start there. You can build a solution one step
at a time and take the steps in virtually any order that you want as your business grows
and changes.

Because You Need Choice in Operational Delivery
JD Edwards runs in the Cloud today and is available via Oracle’s Managed Cloud,
Partner Private Clouds, and Partner SaaS offerings. Customers are embracing hybrid
cloud where Oracle SaaS applications are implemented alongside JD Edwards onpremise applications to complement JD Edwards’s deep ERP and industry solutions.
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JD Edwards is actively evaluating each Cloud layer (SaaS, PaaS and IaaS) to
determine where JD Edwards customers can gain the most value and which are
technically and practically feasible for JD Edwards customers to embrace.

Because You Only Need What You Need—When You Need It
JD Edwards EnterpriseOne is modular. You purchase and implement only those
applications that make sense for your business today. As your needs change, you can
implement new applications. It makes better sense for your IT team, because they install
“With Oracle’s JD Edwards

and maintain only those applications that your business uses. It makes better sense for

EnterpriseOne, we created a very

your employees, because they learn only those applications that they actually use. And

stable enterprise-application

it makes sense for your bottom line, because you purchase only what you need, when

environment that provides

you need it.

consistent information to our
global engineering and

Because Your Market Is Changing

construction operations for more

Unpredictability is now the norm, so JD Edwards EnterpriseOne helps you manage

accurate business analysis and

market volatility by making you more responsive. It adapts to the way you do business

decision-making.”

today and can adapt to the way you want to do business tomorrow. It helps you

CULLIN WIBLE
CIO
THE CONTI GROUP

transition from inefficient and costly “push” business methods (such as make-to-stock)
to leaner, more profitable “pull” methods (such as make-to-order)—even if you’re in a
service industry or asset-intensive business. By sharing information through self-service
applications, you can efficiently coordinate efforts with partners and be more proactive
with customers.

Because the World Gets Smaller But Your Business Keeps Growing
Every day, your customers and your competition become more global. JD Edwards
EnterpriseOne gives you the multicurrency, multi-language capabilities to do business
where your customers do business. You can set your sights on new markets, anywhere
in the world. And as your business grows, JD Edwards EnterpriseOne has the multisite
capabilities and scalability to help you manage that growth.

Because Technology Is Standardizing
Proprietary technologies can lock you out of sharing information with your customers
*

and partners. That’s because incompatible systems can’t easily talk to one another,
which keeps businesses from talking to one another. JD Edwards EnterpriseOne keeps
you open to emerging and established technology standards, so you can be open to
new opportunities. You can add new technologies, interface with partner and customer
systems, and maintain the discipline, security, and data integrity you need.

Because a Connected JD Edwards Simplifies, Standardizes, and Optimizes
Collecting information from machines enables organizations to integrate this information
into their business processes to make more intelligent decisions, reduce costs, and
create new revenue streams. The JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Internet of Things (IoT)
Orchestrator enables customers to collect, filter, analyze, and act on real-time data as it
is being transmitted by IoT devices. JD Edwards EnterpriseOne customers benefit by
eliminating costly manual processes, by reacting to or avoiding business disruptions in
real-time, and by analyzing historical data for continuous process improvement .
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JD Edwards EnterpriseOne:
Applications and Technology for the Sake of Business
JD Edwards EnterpriseOne offers a wide range of network configurations and modular,
pre-integrated applications that reduce your implementation costs and ongoing
maintenance burden. And it makes life easier for your users, with flexible functionality,
intuitive interfaces, and easily accessed information—so they can focus on getting back
to business, serving customers, and solving problems.
“Thanks to the robust and flexible
enterprise resource planning

JD Edwards EnterpriseOne features a single, integrated database that moves
transactions efficiently across your organization. It increases your control over business

platform of Oracle’s JD Edwards

processes with a comprehensive “single version of the truth” that’s available to every

EnterpriseOne, we’ve gained end-

function in your enterprise.

to-end, real-time visibility into the
entire supply-chain cycle,

JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Financial Management
»

General Ledger

»

Accounts Payable

monthly financials 3x faster and

»

Accounts Receivable

calculate inventory 63x faster.

»

Fixed Asset Accounting

We’ve also enhanced pricing

»

Expense Management

control across 3,000 dealers and

»

Advanced Cost Accounting

have optimized production

»

Environmental Accounting and Reporting

enabling us to respond faster to
market demands. We now report

planning.”
LIN CHUN-LING
SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE CHAIRMAN
HOSUN UNIVERSAL

JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Asset Lifecycle Management
»

Asset Lifecycle Management

»

Capital Asset Management

»

Equipment Cost Analysis

»

Condition-Based Maintenance

»

Resource Assignments

»

Rental Management

JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Project Management
»

Project Costing

»

Contract and Service Billing

»

Advanced Contract Billing

»

Advanced Job Forecasting

JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Supply Chain Management
Order Management
»
Advanced Pricing
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»

Configurator

»

Demand Scheduling Execution

»

Sales Order Management

»

Fulfillment Management

»

Apparel Management

»

Attribute Management

»

Agreement Management

»

Product Variants
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Supply Chain Execution (Logistics)
»
Inventory Management

“Working with Oracle has been an

»

Bulk Stock Inventory

»

Warehouse Management

»

Transportation Management

»

Advanced Stock Valuation

»

Outbound Inventory Management

Manufacturing
»
Requirements Planning

extremely positive experience. Oracle’s

»

Manufacturing Management

JD Edwards EnterpriseOne is highly-

»

Quality Management

suited to our industry and cost-effective.

»

Demand Flow Manufacturing

It’s stable, easy-to-use, highly

»

Configurator

configurable, and has a low-cost of
operation—with the extra benefit of
integration with other Oracle products.”
SAMIR KHAN,
REGIONAL INFORMATION SYSTEMS MANAGER,
IT
AFRICAN + EASTERN

Procurement
»
Procurement and Subcontract Management
»

Buyer Workspace

»

Supplier Self Service

»

Operational Sourcing

»

Requisition Self Service

JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Customer Relationship Management
»

Sales Force Automation

»

Customer Self Service

»

Service Management

»

Case Management

»

Advanced Pricing

»

Sales Order Management

JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Human Capital Management
»

Human Resources Management

»

Manager Self Service

»

Employee Self Service

»

Payroll

»

Time and Labor

»

Self Service Human Resources

JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Supply Management (Procurement)
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»

Procurement and Subcontract Management

»

Buyer Workspace

»

Supplier Self Service

»

Operational Sourcing

»

Requisition Self Service

»

Agreement Management

»

Advanced Pricing

»

Product Variants
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JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Food and Beverage Producers (Agriculture)
»

Blend Management

»

Grower Pricing and Payments

»

Grower Management

JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Real Estate and Home Construction
»

Advanced Real Estate Forecasting

»

Home Builder Management

»

Real Estate Management

JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Environmental Health and Safety
»

Health and Safety Incident Management

»

One View Reporting for Health and Safety

»

Environmental Accounting and Reporting

JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Mobile Solutions
»

Project Management

»

Sales Order Management

»

Service Management

»

Accounts Payable

»

Expense Management

»

Human Resources

»

Time and Labor

»

Health and Safety Incident Management

»

Case Management

»

Capital Asset Management

»

Accounts Receivable

JD Edwards EnterpriseOne View Reporting
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»

Capital Asset Management

»

Environmental Health and Safety

»

Financials

»

Human Resources

»

Inventory Management

»

Manufacturing

»

Payroll

»

Procurement & Subcontract Management

»

Project Costing

»

Real Estate

»

Rental Management

»

Sales Order Management

»

Service Management

»

Transportation Management

»

Warehouse Management
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JD Edwards EnterpriseOne In-Memory
»

In-Memory Planning Advisor

»

In-Memory Sales Advisor

»

In-Memory Project Portfolio Advisor

Oracle Integration
»

Agile Product Lifecycle Management and JD Edwards EnterpriseOne

»

Oracle Primavera Enterprise Project Portfolio Management and
JD Edwards EnterpriseOne

»

Oracle Hyperion Enterprise Performance Management and
JD Edwards EnterpriseOne

»

Oracle Value Chain Planning and JD Edwards EnterpriseOne

»

Oracle Transportation Management and JD Edwards EnterpriseOne

»

Business Services Interface

JD Edwards EnterpriseOne Tools and Technology
»

OneView Reporting

»

Oracle Accelerate for Midsize Companies

»

Oracle Business Intelligence Publisher

»

Oracle Enterprise Manager

»

Oracle Web Logic Server

»

Application Management Suite

»

Oracle Virtual Machine

»

Oracle Web Center Services

»

Oracle Access Manager Basic

»

Oracle Web Cache

»

Oracle BPEL Process Manager

»

Oracle Business Activity Monitoring

Contact Us
To see how Oracle’s JD Edwards EnterpriseOne customers have achieved the benefits
cited in this brochure, please visit oracle.com/applications/ jdedwards-enterpriseone.html, or call +1.800.oracle1 to speak to an Oracle representative.
Outside North America visit oracle.com/corporate/contact/global.html to find the phone
number for your local Oracle office.
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Oracle Corporation, World Headquarters

Worldwide Inquiries

500 Oracle Parkway

Phone: +1.650.506.7000

Redwood Shores, CA 94065, USA

Fax: +1.650.506.7200

CONNECT W ITH US

blogs.oracle.com/oracle

twitter.com/oracle
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